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www.thesteampicks.com 

 
Ellis Park: 2018 Summer Meet 
Sixteenth Day: Friday, August 3, 2018 
Post Time: 12:50 P.M. (Central) 
Ellis Park 2018 Record: 115-34-21-18—30%W, 63%ITM 
 
Note: Selections are made in order, first through fourth 
BEST BET: (#4) Most Amusing (6th race)—7-2 M.L. 
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#9) Harlan Selection (Arg) (7th race)—10-1 M.L. 
 
RACE ONE 
(#1)DADDY’S WILDFLOWER: Got late in last 2 vs. similar; cut back to 5.5F suits  
(#3)ELIZABETH’S FEVER: Fairmount raider makes lateral class move; fuels pace 
(#5)CASH DANCE: The race sets up for her late move, Lanerie in boot; 12-1 M.L. 
(#2)PINK FOR ME: No kick for $3,200 in last; decent local try in penultimate race 
 
SELECTIONS: 1-3-5-2 
 
RACE TWO 
(#8)CAPE OF HONOR: Improving, bred to love two-turns on grass; likely overlay  
(#7)ONZAWAY: Figured to need last off near 2-month layoff—lateral class move 
(#6)JR’S JOY: Has yet to pick her feet up in 3 prior outings; significant class drop 
(#3)JUST HATTIE: Beaten chalk in last in Indiana; class drop is biggest attraction 
 
SELECTIONS: 8-7-6-3 
 



RACE THREE 
(#4)SHANGHAI POINT: Broke maiden sans blinkers; in a snug spot for $5K tag  
(#5)SILVER GIANT: Got some deserved time off; 5-pronged class drop on point 
(#6)BWANA GO: Scant neck off Shanghai Point in last; slides in for a nickel here 
(#2)PRINCE HANSEN: Main track form is suspect; creeps down in class for Maker 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-6-2 
 
RACE FOUR 
(#3)BLANKET OF ICE: Wheeled back off tough beat; in snug spot for $5,000 tag  
(#7)EASY DOER: Stalks the pace while wide; steps up to the open claiming ranks 
(#1)TABADDOL: Gets some needed class relief; lone win this year at 9-panel trip 
(#2)THE RIGHT THING: Steps up in class, current form dicey; 1 for last 6 in Ohio 
 
SELECTIONS: 3-7-1-2  
 
RACE FIVE 
(#2)JAZZ IT UP: Bred to relish 5.5F on turf; sharp gate work 7-27-18 in :47 2/5  
(#10)D TWO: Dam was fast & a stakes winner, 10-hole hurts; jock won 2 Sunday 
(#6)CHRONIQUEUR: Hails from a crafty outfit, has a turf pedigree; 15-1 on M.L. 
(#8)RHETT: Second behind a daylight winner out of the box—plenty of upside 
 
SELECTIONS: 2-10-6-8 
 
RACE SIX 
(#4)MOST AMUSING: Bay is capable of a big effort fresh; speed of the speed 
(#3)DIG CHARLIE DIG: Race sets up for his off-the-pace move; barn 31% at meet  
(#1)WILL’S PIONEER: Caught closer’s track in last; full-bro to G2 SW Cairo Prince 
(#2)BIG IRON: Owns a stylish maiden win at Ellis; sports suspect form vs. winners 
 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-2 
 
RACE SEVEN 
(#9)HARLAN SELECTION(ARG): Solid form on “firm” going, slop-to-turf; overlay  
(#4)BANTU: Closer needs legit pace, clean trip to get home 1st; likes the ELP turf 
(#3)SOARING BIRD: Solid second in first try vs. winners—stalks pace in vanguard 
(#8)MR DARCY: Gave up a clear early lead but was game to re-rally for 3rd in last 
 
SELECTIONS: 9-4-3-8 
 



RACE EIGHT 
(#5)PACHINKO: Tough beat in the shadow of the wire in last; improving for Cox  
(#9)KALLIO: 3/4s of a length off next-out winner in last; fires fresh, “firm” turf a + 
(#7)BOURBON GLEAM: Pressed pace from a wide draw last time—tighter today 
(#6)LET’S ROLL: Curlin filly has improved by leaps & bounds on grass; 12-1 M.L. 
 
SELECTIONS: 5-9-7-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 4 TICKET  
Races 5-8—Ellis Park 
Friday, August 3, 2018 
50-cent play=$48 
Post time: 2:42 P.M. (Central) 
 
Race 5: (#2) Jazz It Up (#6) Chroniqueur (#8) Rhett (#10) D Two—4 
Race 6: (#1) Will’s Pioneer (#3) Dig Charlie Dig (#4) Most Amusing—3 
Race 7: (#3) Soaring Bird (#4) Bantu (#8) Mr Darcy (#9) Harlan Selection (Arg)—4 
Race 8: (#5) Pachinko (#9) Kallio—2 
 
* Selections not provided for the Sunday, July 1 program. 
 
 


